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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1926

VOL. XII

N0.12

MARCHESI QUARTETTE
\CHURCH STEEPLE TO
I Wesleyan Defeats
AT ARMORY TONIGHT
BE STORRS MEMORIAL
Jn First

Aggies
Game Away

Excellent Program to Be Broadcast Have Already Pledged $7,000 of Ne ·

SCORE 49-26

cessary Amount For Ita Erection.

Through W ·C AC

The famous Marchesi Quartette of
Hartford is appearing for a recital in

The Storrs family has started

First Defeat In Three Starts For Connecticut.-Captain Makofaki and Allar·d
c

Lost In Second Half

movement to raise the necessary $1.5,

000 for the erection of a memori11.
Connecticut lost its first basket ball l one field goal in the first half, as wt:ll
1
th
CM-orrs church
I f
th f 1 1'
steep e on
e new ~~
game of the season to Wesleyan at as a coup e rom e ou me.
eral other features will be given. The which will soon be built. They havt:
.
W d
d
Umpleby was Wesleyan's high scOl'·
Mtddletown
e nes ay night, when
entire program will be broadcast by already pledg·ed $7 , 000 of the requirer, connecting for eight from the floor
the Red and Black five registered a
for a total of sixteen points.
WCAC, the C0 11 ege R adio Station : ed amount. Lucius S. Storrs, a for The Co·
decisive victory over the Aggies. The
Despite the large score, the game
directly from the Armory.
· d t f th
C necticu1
mer presi en
e
on
final score was 49-26 and it tells a was not as one-sided as the figure
lonial Male Quartet with Mr. Charb~ Company, is heading this campaign
story of a surprising upset, for al· would indicate.
Qaptain Makofski
Bradford Beach, the baritone, as so- Mr. Storrs, whose grandfather came
and his men carried the fight to Westhough a close game was expected:
leyan throughout the forty minutes of
Joist, will give a musical program from Mansfield, is related to th<
A
no one foresaw so d~cisive a defeat
which will be broadcast from the r · founders of this college.
play, making the game interesting
192G
for Connecticut.
mory by WCAC on February 26,
Another noteworthy contributio:from the first to last whistle.
·
Playing on the narrow Wesleyan
This quartet is also well known 111 to the church is that of an orgc1r
WESLEYAN
Hartford and was engage d t 0 appear donated by. a woman from Stamford court, Connecticut was at a great disFg Fl T
here through the Combl'ned efforts of who does not wish to have her nam£ advantage, but it is doubtful if the Jack, rf
3
1
7
the social committee and the broad· known.
playing surface was the deciding fai:- Stubenbord, rf
4
2
0
8
0
casting station.
It has also been proposed to have tor in the result. Wesleyan present- Umpleby, lf
0
0
0
r
es
tc,
ed
a
faster
offense
and
a
tighter
deSmith,
lf
t
f
d
WCAC has adde new ea u
a clock and a set of Westministe1
Bradshaw, c
3
2
8
.
now
regu
fense,
their
shooting
was
more
accut
its programs. Th e st a lon
· chimes in the church.
Travis, c
2
1
5
larly has educational talks and music
The new Storrs church, is modeled rate, and they outclassed the Aggie!! Phillips, rg
1
0
1
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday after the general plan of the Cente1 in all departments of play. Many Lee, rg
0
0
0
at 7.30 p. m. Every Monday there church on the New Haven Green.
close shots were missed by the Aggie Woolston., lg
2
s
3
is a lecture given on Dairying, on
team, several circling around the rb1 Lester, lg
0
0
0
Wednesdays Vegetable Gardening i~
and rolling outside.
21
7 49
taken up and on Fridays there is a
With "Dick" Dillon of HartforJ
the Armory tonight.

With them seV·

°

poultry course given.

These lectur-

STUDENTS ACTIVE IN
CHURCH CAMPAIGNS

refereeing, the team found itself pluy.

es are given by the Extension Service

ing under the closest officiating ex·

At 7.45 on Mondays the College Stu·

The campaign for the new Storrs perienced thus far during the season.

dent String Orchestra under the di· church and Community House is being This, coupled with the intensity of
rection of Mrs. M. E. Alling broadcasts helped along to a great degree by the the play, resulted in many person:1J
a short program of classical music service of many students of the col- fouls, and both Captain Makofski ana
This orchestra is composed of stu- lege.

At "Storrs Nights" held in va- Allard were banished in the seconJ

dents of the college and includes MiRs rious cities of Connecticut, during the half because of this.
Sklarinsky, Miss Cohen,

Phillips and

Mr. Wal- last two or three weeks, most of the Bradshaw of Wesleyan were also lo3t

CONNECTICUT AGGIES
Fg Fl T
Eddy, rf
3
1
7
Watson, rf
1
0
2
Schofield, If
5
2 13
Makofski, c
1
3
1
Greer, c
0
1
1
Bitgood, rg
0
0
0
Allard, lg
0
0
u
0
0
0
Daly, rg

fred, Mr. Miller. Mr. Noble, the head entertainment has been furnished by to their team for the same reason.

10
6 26
Referee, Dillon, Hartford. Half
letters from people in this and neigh· the male quartet, and the Glee Club. with the opening whistle, and took an
time score, Wesleyan 28, Connecticut
boring states who write that they es
The members of the string trio are early lead. So well did their attar.ri: 12.
pecially enjoy the programs from Julia Sklarinsky, violinist; Douglas function that in the first fourteen
WCAC.
Miller, cellist, and Rena Cohen, pianh
d
.
WCAC TO PARTICIPATE
minutes they gat ere twenty pomt.;,
IN BROADCASTING TEST
Mr. Noble also said the station ha::: ist. The newly formed male quartet
holding Connecticut scoreless in that
applied for permission to operate •.>n has as 1'ts members Joh
Schr ad
n
e • time. At half time, the Red and
WCAC, the Connecticut Agricul·
a higher wave-length. There are at John Jacoby, Carl Carlson, and Willis
Black lead 28-12.
tural
College Radio Station, will takt:
present twenty-six stations whict H. Pratt.
Coming back strong in the secor.d part in an International Broadcastin g
operate at the same wave-length a s
half, Wesleyan continued to outpoint Test during the week of January 24.
the local one. Mr. Noble explained
Senor Moreno Lacelle, an American
Special programs will b e given the
the Aggies, though until Captain Makthat the Boston supervisor to whom citizen of Spanish blood, who is Dean
entire week between the hours of 10
the application was made is now ntak- of the Spanish School of Middlebu'.'y ofski and Allard were lost the Con- to 12 p. m. Professor Croteau win
ing a survey of the entire territory Vermont, spoke to the assembly Wed · necticut team held their own with the announce in French and Spanish and
nesday morning on the Latin Ameri- Red and Black.
Mr. Noble, the regular announcer
and he stated that when this survey
can viewpoint of the Monroe Doctrine
Schofield made thirteen points for will announce in English. The object
is completed he hoped that a mot't
Senor Lacelle's address proved
of this test is to have European stafavorable frequency channel would be most interesting in revealing an outtions "listen-in" and see if they can
granted.
sider's attitude of the Doctrine, to ttl':,
He also connected for obtain good results.
of the station, has received man} the College Players, the string trio,

Wesleyan started off with a rush
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CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS
THROUGH THE HOOP

CONNECTICUT QUINTET DOWNS

To the Students:

TUFTS FIVE BY 38=23 COUNT
FIRST DEFEAT FOR MEDFORD TEAM
Predicted Close Game Proves to Be Runaway Affair For Aggie Hoopaters.Invaders Fail to lmpreu Large Crowd

Mrs. Dole and I wish to thanl·
you for the gifts presented to m
at the football banquet.
Sucl:
thoughtfulness is always appreci·
ated by anyone associated with stu
dents.
Very sincerely,
SUMNER A. DOLE.

Connecticut

defeated

of Tufts being over-rated, but now
we realize we haven't li'een rating our
own team high enough.

With about eight players fighting
for the ball under the Tufts basket

in I but with the exception of anothe1

Tufts

fro~ the foul line ~Y the CONNECTICUT MEETS

basket ball 38-23 here last Saturday llone basket

At first we thought it was a case

Schofield stepped in and settled the

issue very nicely. A fast dribble to
· ht , t urmng
·
mg
w h a t was ex pected to same player, this ended Tufts scor·
the side-court, a turning jump, and a
ing activities for the half. Frot:"'l
be a tight contest into a runaway
one-hand push to the ball. Two mor£
then on it was all Connecticut. Makpoints for Connecticut!
affair. It was the second victory in
ofski, Schofield and Eddy, Connecti- Aggiea Play Firat Game With Union
as many starts for the Aggies, and cut's trio of sharpshooters, all took
at Schenectady .-Makofski Versu:

UNION FIVE TOMORROW

as last week against Norwich, the turns cutting the net, running the
team made an impressive showing.
Displaying an attack that penetrat-

count to twenty-three before Coac~1
Dole sent in his second team.

college five.
UNION

Although outclassing Tufts in floor CONN. AGGIGES
ed the Tufts defense, scoring consis- work and passing in the second half , s ch ofi eld , If
tently near the backboard and fr,nn Connecticut missed many shots and Eddy, rf

If, Makofski

early lead and held it to the end. At session. Tufts most consistent effort Allard, lg
half time, the Aggies lead 23-8, a mar - at scoring came at this time, whe~1 Bitgood, rg
gin of fifteen points which they held

Stanley

and

Dawson

sank three in a row.

to the final whistle.

Connecticut's team is not a one

rf, Ripton or two-man affair.

the sidecourt, Connecticut took an scored no more than Tufts in this Makofski, c

Naussbaum,

It was Tufts' first defeat from a

Makofaki Creates Interest.

It's the combined

c, O'Neil efforts of five men working together
lg, Bendovitz that's bringing results.

Team play-

rg, Fink that runs up the score.

Traveling to New York state Saturday, the Connecticut Aggie varsity

For a man J·ust out of the infirmary
Robeson' Tufts Star forward ' Wa ,"' will face one of the fastest college basCaptain Makofski lead Connecti· unable to make a basket from the ket ball teams in the East, when they Allard didn't look bad at all.

cut's attack with a total of fifteen floor,

so

closely was he guarded.

line up against Union College at
He made seven from ;.he Connecticut's five man defense w~t~ Schenectady, N. Y. 0 f a d de d mter·
functioning perfectly; and Tufts had
..floor and one from the foul line, playest in the coming game with Union, is
few chances to shoot except from
ing an excellent game the entire d\3the fact that Captain Makofski of the
well outside the scoring zone.
Aggies has a brother playing left fortance.
The summary:
ward with the New York team. Both
With but two minutes left in the
CONNECTICUT AGGIES
of these lads made a reputation in
p
first half, Coach Dole sent his secB F
high school, and have been starring in
7
3 1
ond team against Tufts, repeating hiR Schofield, If
collegiate basket ball ever since. Sig
4
2 0
stunt of last week. The seconds dis- Watson, If
Makofski is the leading scorer of the
3 4 10
Eddy, rf
Union College quintet this season,
played their usual aggressive gam~
G
0 0
Smith, rf
while Captain Bill Makofski is the
and held Tufts scoreless.
7 1 15
Makofski (Capt.), c
leading point gatherer for ConnectiTufts looked better in the seconJ
0 0
Greer, c
O cut. It will be interesting to see which
half, dividing scoring honors with Allard, lg
2
1 0
Makofski rolls up the highest number
Connecticut with fifteen points each. Donovan, lg
0 of points during the game. The
0 0
Pol.nts.

This was hardly enough to affect the Bitgood, rg

0

0

Aggies lead amassed in the first half: Daly, rg

0

0

16

6

however.
The game started off with Eddy
and

Makofski

TUFTS

connecting for s1x

points between thl)m before Abrahm!:!

B F
Rob eson, lf

made two from the foul line for Tufts
first score.

Naussbaum,
From the start, the Ag- French, rf

If

gies displayed a much superior at- Stanley, c
tack,

working

the

ball down

th£ Nichols, c

floor and into the scoring zone before Weislder, lg
Tufts' five-man defense could form Dowson (Capt.)' lg
Abrahms, rg
After seven minutes of play, TufiE
took their first time out with Connecticut leading 10-6.

With the re-

0 1
1 2
2 2
2 1
0 0
0 0
1 0
1 3

Referee Coutt

doesn't call them as close as Dick Dil
Ion, but he is equally impartial in
his decisions.

And the second team hasn't been
scored on from the floor yet!

"By the way 'Mac,' when you get
to Union, remember this 'brotherly
love' stuff is all the bunk!"

After getting away to a slow star!;
0 guarding of Sig Makofski will be inthe freshmen came from behind tc
0
trusted to Paul Bitgood, and the lat- give the Tufts yearlings their first

·- ter can be relied upon to play a bang- taste of defeat for the season. J
38
up game.
was their fight and aggressiveness tha
The same lineup that has started in pulled them through.
P the past three games will start against
1 Union, and Coach Dole has his varsity

4 squad in first class condition for the
€ promised battle. This is the first time
5 in the history of the state college that
0 Union has played Connecticut in any

u sport.

A large crowd present for the game
but we predict there will be large
ones before the season is over.

Man}

out of town people were noticed h1
the stands, including many HartforJ
and Eastern Connecticut .alumni.

2

5
It was the first time music has beer.

7

9

23

Sco1·e at half time: Connecticut 23 .

sumption of play, French made a Tufts 8.

A rough game in spots, but cleanly
played for all that.

Referee: Coutts, Merider.

pretty shot from mid-court for Tufts, Time: twenty minute halves.

COMPLIMENTS OF

A FRIEND

furnished between the halves.

N

question but what it adds to the

OC·

casion, and we hope it is a perma·
nent feature.

THE

CONNECTICUT

TO OFFER COURSES IN
FRESHMEN DEFEAT
FIELD
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

SUF-

The Aggie Freshman five won their

Elective courses in religious education will be offered beginning next second game Wednesday evening by
semester. There will be only twc
courses, one for freshmen and sopho ·
mores and one for juniors and seniors. It is proposed to have four
· ~h"IS su bJect
·
courses m
eventually
They will be offered through Stol'n
church in cooperation with the Connecticut Federation of Churches. A
more definite announcement in re.
gards to them will be made shortly.

CAMPUS
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SENIORS TAKE FAST
GAME FROM FRESHMEN

COMPLIMENTS OF

WILLARD H. SMITH, INC.
Wholesale

Fruit and Produce Dealer

Forced to extend themselves to the

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
overwhelming the Suffield fast boor·· utmost, the Seniors defeated the fast - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sters 36 to 14. Captain White, Croze little Freshman team by a small marand Hewitt starred on the offense. gin Monday night.

The Frosh led

Schildgren and Sahagian held dowr: throughout the first half, and it was
the defense positions in fine styl ~ . not until the second half that the SenCoach Alexander sent in the second I iors managed to forge ahead. It was
and third string men in the second a whirlwind game from start to finish,
half. The yearlings were out in front
nearly causing nervous prostration to
at the end of the first half 25 to 4.
cores of loyal supporters of the respective teams.

When your ahoea need repairing ae.cacl
them via the Bua to

B. J. GINGRAS
Electrical Shoe Repairing
DONE BY MODERN METHODS

Willimant~ c

Tarling and Fasset 43 Church St.

starred for the Frosh, while Quigley

A CLEAN-UP SALE OF ALL

SWEATERS AND COATS

was the outstanding man on the Senior team.

When In Willimantic
SENIORS

-AT-

REDUCED PRICES
Full and Complete Line of

Banners, Pennants, and Pillow Tops

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES
Do You Know?
''HOW TO STUDY''
The Studenta' Hand-Book of Practical Hinta on the Technique of
Effective Stud,.

Stop at the
F.G. Fl. T.

Donovan, lg

1

2

4

Brink, rg

0

0

0

Stanley, If

0

0

0

Evans, rf

1

o

2

Putnam, rg

1

0

2

Rabb, rf

0

0

0

Listro, rg

0

0

0

Quigley, c

2

3

Moreland, lg
Totals

8

1

0

1

7

4

18

F.G. Fl. T.
Tarling, c

2

1

6

Armington, lg

0

0

0

Garber, If

1

0

2

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

Fassett, rg

2

2

Williams, lg

0

0

0

Safford, rf

0

1

1

A.shenback, rf

0

0

0

Some of the Topics Covered
Scientific Shortcut. in Effective
Study.
Preparing for Examinationa.
Writing Good Examina.tiona.
Brain and Digeation in Relation to
Study.
How to Take Lecture and Readiq
Notea.
Advantagea and Diaadvantagea of
·
C ramm•ng.

The Athlete and Hia Studiea.
Diet During Athletic Training.
How to Study Modern Languagea.
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.
~
Why Go to College?
After College, What 7
Developing Concentration and Efficiency.
~
e t c., e t c., e t c., e t c., e t c., e t c., e t c. ~~

STEAKS AND CHOPS
All Kinds of Sandwiches

A. KRUG, Prop.

74 Union St.

NEW YORK

LUNCH
RAILROAD STREET

FROSH

by
A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts
in the economy of learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM
SCHOLASTIC RESULTS at a minimum cost of time, energy, and
fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and
athletes engaged in extra curriculum activities and for average and
honor students working for high scholastic achievement.

PALACE DINER

Totals

6

4

6

14

STEAKS AND CHOPS
SANDWICHES
Telephone 944
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WORDEN'S
TEA AND SODA SHOP
ICE CREAM
CANDY
LUNCH
769 Main Street

THE ELECTION OF
FRESHMAN CAPTAIN
John White of Bristol was elected

Willimantic

S. K I N Z Y K
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor
NEW SUITS MADE TO ORDER

captain of the yearling five. He bD"!'aCleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Dyeing
·
.
Send Clothes by Bus
Why You Need This Guide
:~ duated from Bristol High where he
"It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak
played four years of basket ball and 55 Union St.
Willimantic
point in the whole educational machine." Prof. G. M. Whipple, U. of
Michigan.
was captain during his last year. He
"The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy. Most ~
is also a football and baseball star. STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
of them, especially the athletes are overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby,
Yale.
BUS SCHEDULE
"Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned may lead
to naught. Among the most important things for the student to learn
is how to study. Without knowledge of this his labor may be largely in
Leave Storrs
Leave Willimantie
vain." Prof. .G. F. Swain, M. I. T.
6:30 A. M.
7:30 A. M.
"To students who have never learnt "How to Study," work is very
8:20 A. M.
9 :30 A. M.
often a chastisement, a flagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment." Prof. A. Inglis, Harvard.
Saturdays only
"HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected
12M.
effort.
1:00 P. M.

COLLEGE

Get a good atart and make tbia year a hiahly aucce1aful one by

sending for this hand-book and guide NOW.

You Need This Intelligent Assistance

CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY.

BOOK

American Student Publiabera,
22 Weat 43rd St., New York.

Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of "How to Study" for
which I enclose $1.00 cash; $1.10 check.
Name ... ......... ... .............. ..... ............... ................ .... .
Address .. ...... ............................. ... ...... ... .... ....... ..... .

·--------------------------------------•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

STORE

2:30 P. M.
6:00 P.M.
7:15 P. M.

3:30 P. M.
6:40 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8 :45 A. M., 2 :30 P ..
M., 6 :45 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 10:00 A. M...
3 :30 P. M., 10 :30 P. M.
Telephone 1181-1

THE
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In explaining why this pamphlet cope with the situation.
has been written Mr. Lane says::

The result the time and energy spent by the mem-

has been that the books of the larger hers of the team, that they be reward-

"The object of this pamphlet is to organizations, such as the Nutmeg ed with some form of letter such as

The Conn .... c:ticut A1ricultural Colle1e put the facts into the hands of the and The Campu s, have never been ex- was suggested at the A. A. meeting
;torra, Conn.

American people. The public has not amined.

These larger organizations last Thursday night, and that this ac-

passed upon the question of military run in the interests of the student
Editor-in-Chief, H. VI{. WARDLE, '26 training for youth. It has registered body, should be controlled by them. To
Assoc. Editor, W. S. MORELAND , ' 26 opposition to the idea of universal be fair to them, and to the student
Mgr. Editor.
L. R. BELDEN, ' 27 compulsory military training, but body, and to avoid the building up of
~ewa

Editor•

tivity be recognized as a minor sport.
The team is the natural outgrowth of
the greater activity of the R. 0. T. C.
unit which has been noticed with a

upon the present near-substitute it any more huge debts, an auditor would great deal

of

satisfaction since a

E. K. Kane, '26 W. F . Donovan,· '26 has not spoken.
be a welcome addition to the ranks of change of officers was made four years
J. L. Breitweiser, '27
"Congress, under the emotion of a student life.
ago. The Athletic Association should
;porta Editor
G. D. Allard, '26

great European war, put into effect
the National Defense Act, and in so

Newa Board
doing authorized the President of the
W. D. udford, '26 E. R. Collins, '2t! United States to introduce military
F. A. Ryan, '27
training into civil educational institutions; the War Department is now

Co-Ed Editor
S. E. Croll, '27

showing what this may mean, but the

A..ociate Board

general public has hardly known what

H. W. 0leveland,'28 E. C. Service,'26
F. G. Schweitzer,'28 L.A. Pierpont,'27
F. F. Schreiber, '27
C. A. Welch,'28
L. J. Wadhams, '29
Business Manager, E. W. Nelson,'26
H. Gauger,'27
Asst. Bus. Manager,
Subscription Mgr., D. C. Gaylord,'27
A t S 11 b M
H F M
h
· ss ·
•
gr.,
· · · urp ey,' 28
Circulation Mgr., I. C. Fienneman,'2
Asst. Cir. Mgr.,
W. C. Tong,'23
E t
d
d 1
1
n ere aa aecon c a•• mai matter
at the Poat Office, Ea,Ieville, Conn
Subacription Price-$2.00 per year
Advertiain1 ratea on application

=================
MILITARY TRAINING
Military training in high schools
and its compulsory feature in colleges
is condemned in a statement issued by
a r epresentative group of statesmen,
educators, churchmen, editors, social
workers and prom1·nent men and worn-

is going on."

'

The foregoing -explanation is in
some ways logical, and in fact the
pamphlet should be read.

take cognizance of this greater activity, and be quick to reward these men,

PLEDGES

who carry on the minor sports with
Now that the

new

Community

House is nearing completion, and final
drives are being made in the larger

such a marked degree of success, the
same as they have rewarded major
sports' men.

cities to raise the remaining funds
necessary to finish the complete pro-

FOR A GOOD MEAL

gram for the establishment of both a

GO TO

Community House and new Church,
with an endowment fund to maintain

JIMMIE'S

But the ac-

them both, our attention should be diSteak., Cbopa, Sandwicbea, Etc. . ,
tion of the Student Senate in refusing
r ected to the pledges which we, as a
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
to take up the matter by not joining
student body, made as our contribua federated society to do away with
tion to the project. At the meeting
the compulsory training is to be comAnytime
Anywhere
d d
held over a year ago, the student body
men e . As long as it is necessary
pledged $1,300 to the fund. Speakers,
EDDIE'S TAXI
to comply with the federal requirewho are aiding our cause in various
ment that we must maintain military
Ph
941
WILLIMANTIC
cities, have stated that this is our conone
training, if we are to receive federal
.
,
tribution, and have held it up to the
financial md, we should do so and keep
people, whom they addressed, as showthe training until such time as ConTHE PATRIOT PRESS, INC.
ing our confidence in the need for
gress shall make the necessary change.
Publishers of the
these two new buildings.
The idea, that military training can
PUTNAM PATRIOT
To date very few of the student
be thrown out of our American coland
pledges have been paid, and no direct
leges by radical propaganda now beCONNECTICUT CAMPUS
appeal has been made to the new
ing distributed, is absurd.
freshmen to aid us financially in raisCommercial Job Printing
ing more funds . for the Community
of All Descriptions.
1925 HANDBOOK
House and Church fund. We should
Failure to report the proceeds from

consider that it is a privilege to con-

tribute to this fund, for as members of
the . sale of the 1925 Handbook has
•en. The attack 1·s contai'ned 1·n the reached an exasperating stage. No the student body, we will have the opforeword to a pamphlet on "MI'li'tary pu bl'IC report, either
.
to the student portunity to use the Community House
'T · ·
.
where outsiders will not. Pay up your
ratmng m Schools and Colleges of body, or to the Senior Class, has yet
the United States," by WI'nthrop D. been made, thus casting many reflec- pledges to Dr. Sinnott at once, and
thus show your willingness to do your
.
Lane of New York C1ty.
tions,, not only on the management of
. .
share in securing a new completed soThe pubhshmg of the pamphlet fol- the Handbook, but also on the Auditcial and religious center.
lows closely the action of the students ing Committee. If a report has been

Compliments of

A. N. JOHNSON CO.
Wholesalers of Confectionary and
Tobacco
Willimantic

Conn.

The Hurley-Grant · Company

of the City College of New York in made to the latter body, it should
their

demand

to

their

President have been made public last year in-

Sherwin-Williams Paints

THE RIFLE TEAM

through a popular vote to remove the stead of allowing student opinion to
compulsory clause which requires mil- f orm which bears no credit to those

The exceptionally fine record made

itary training in their college. Other who had charge of the issuing of the by the Rifle Team merits the attention
colleges and universities have follow- yearly Handbook.
of the student body. The results of
ed the lead of this institution in mak-

"SMILE WITH FULLERTON"
J. B. Fullerton & Co.

Outward appearances would seem to the ten meets h eld this semester show

ing demands that military training be indicate that a stage in student life t hat the t eam i s worthy of more recr emoved, but their united action has has been reached where some one in ognition than it has received.
made little impression on the Presi- authority, say

the

college

Out of

auditoT, the ten meets, the Aggie team has

.dents of their respective institutions. should be paid to audit the books of nine victories to its credit, with some
As a result the above mentioned pam- a ll college organizations. For numer- individual scores nearly creating new
phlet has made its appearance to at- ous reasons the new auditing commit- ~ world records.
·.tempt to mold public opinion.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

tee instituted last year cannot hope to

· It seems only fair in recognition of

WOMAN
Woman-she's an angel in truth, a,
demon in fictior~rA w oman's the greatest of all contradiction .
She's afraid of a cockroach, she'l
scream at a mouse,
But she'll tackle a husband as big as
a house.
(To be Continued)
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FRENCH CLASSES GIVE
FINE ENTERTAINMENT
El Senor Moreno-Lacalle, Dean of
the Spanish school at Middlebury College and Director

of

the

summer

school, who is a noted lecturer and author, spoke at an entertainment given
by the French Department on Wednesday evening, January 13. His talk
was an illustrated

lecture

on

the

works found in the Museo del Prado
·o f Madrid. He gave the history of this
museum and said that it contains the
greatest of Spanish paintings.
praised

espe~ially

He

the work of El Gre-

co, Valazquez, Murillo and Goya, and
showed some of their paintings on the
screen.

He spoke in very clear and

musical Spanish.
Doctor Denlinger, who is very well

Tie a tin
to
trouble

informed on South American literature and history, spoke on Ruben Dal'io, one of the national heroes.
The Spanish classes gave a short
play, "Amor Innocente," in which the
Misses Betty Gordes, Nellie Cohen,
and the Messrs. Jack Rottner, Sholom
Kaplan and Douglas Devine took part.
"Pauvre Silvie" was given by th<;
French 2 class, and the following werE
included in the cast:

Misses Esther

Lasker, Julia Gaberman, Julia Sklarinsky, Rena Cohen Cohen, Sally El-

A TIDY red tin of Prince Albert, to be exact.
There's the greatest little trouble-chaser in the
known world. Smoke P. A. and pipe-grouches
choose the nearest exit.
Yes, Sir, P. A. is right there with the Polly·
anna stuff. Sunshine, gladness, the light heart,
the bright smile. Because Prince Albert is the
cheeriest, chummiest tobacco that ever tumbled
into a briar or corncob.

ionsky, Henrietta Casrle and Helen
Klein, and the Messrs. Sidney Fine
and Verne MacDonald and Francois.
Mr. Oscar Nanfeldt was the star of
"Mere Barberin" and was assisted by
Samuel Gould and Philip Dodge.
Two songs completed the program.
The Spanish students sang "A La Luz
de la Luna," and were accompanieJ
by Mrs. Davis

at

the

piano.

The

French 2 class sang "Le Cycle Du
Vin," and Miss Cohen played the pi-

a no.

Smoke P. A.-and smile. Cool, comfortable
P. A. Fragrant, friendly P. A. Not a tonguebite or throat-parch in a ton of it. The Prince
Albert process hung the ~(No Admittance" sign
on Bite and Parch the day the factory opened.

P. A. ;, •old e'llerywhere lrt

tidy red tins, pound and half.
pound tin humidors , and
potwd crystal-glass ht11nidor1
wit h spo11ge-mois ten e r top.
,tnd always with eve ry bit
o f bite and parch removed by
the Prince A 1bert proceu.

Get a tidy red tin of P. A. today and give
pipe-worries the gate.

PRINGE ALBERT
-no other tobacco is like itl

RADIO COURSE TO BE
GIVEN NEXT SEMESTER

© 1925, R. J. Reynolds T obacco
Company. Winston-Sa lem

N C

A course in radio work, which ie
listed in the catalogue as M. E. 21
will be given next semester as a threecredit course by aiTangement. There

THE REX RESTAURANT

EXCLUSIVE
GIFTS

696 Main Street

WILLIMANTIC ART STORE

Steaks and Chops a Specialty

"The Art and Gift Shop"
58 Church Street

will be a two-hour laboratory period
and two lecture-periods which will be
arranged to accommodate the great~st

number. To register in this course

one must have College Physics

or

ing the course will be able to build ~
.set in the laboratory by either mak-

Main and Union Streets

ing or buying the parts.

Those tak-

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

l'l,

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM

should see the instructor.

Tubridy-Weldon Co.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc
Manufacturing Jewelers
180 Boadway
New York

Club and College Pins and Ring•
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals

THE LEADING STORE
For Ladies' Ready-to-W ear
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FRESHMAN FIVE

SUBDUES TUFTS
Take Excitinc Game From Jumhc

Cuba In Overtime Battle.-Stroni
Medford Five Meets Firat Defeat

Hewitt's goal in the second tlu-ee
minute overtime period defeated the
Tufts freshmen last Saturday eve.
ning, 19 to 17.

It was the opening

game for the Aggie frosh, and

the~

displayed enough fighting spirit to give
the Tufts five their first defeat of thE
season.
White and Hewitt were the chief
scorers while the guarding of Saha·
gian, Schildgren and Dall was of high
order.

Croze, acting captain, waF.

banished from the game because of
personal fouls, and Anderson replaced
him.
Ellis and Fitzgerald were the main
cogs of the Tufts five, each scoring
six points.

Where motorized power is virtua/ly unknown, men toil yetaccom•
plish little. The United States has over one-quarter electrical
horsepower insfa/led per capita. japan, leading country of the
Orient, has but . 04 horsepower. Electric shovel and storage battery
locomotive are shown at a completely electrified open-pit coal mine,
at Colstrip, Montana.

The Tufts freshmen wer£

rated as one of the best freshman
fives in New England.
Tufts led at half time, 9 to 5,

bu~

in the second half the Aggie yearling-E
came back strong to make the scon
fifteen

all.

In

the

Work without Toil

first overtime

period White dropped a pretty basket from the side of the court and
just as the whistle blew Martin of
Tufts tied the score again.

Hewitt
G-E Motorir:ed Poweran ideal combination of
electric motor and control properly fitted to the
individual task-is at
work the world-over
relieving workers mor~
and more for better and
more profitable pursuits.

made a goal in the second overtime
period for the winning score.
The summary:
CONNECTICUT FRESHMEN
B F

p

White, If

4

0

~

Croze, rf (acting capt.)

1

1

.:

Anderson, rf

0

0

c

Hewitt, c

3

1

7

Callahan, c

0

0

c

Sahagian, lg

0

0

c

Schildgren, rg

0

0

c

Dall, rg

0

1

8

3

1e

B F

?

2

€

A new series of G-E advertisements showing
what electricity is doing
in many fields will be
sent on request.
Ask for Booklet GEK-1.

Ten or twelve hours a day toils the coolie. If he
carries all he can, he moves one ton one mile in
one day. For that he receives twenty cents.
Cheap labor! Yet compared with our American
worker, receivingatleasttwenty-fivetimes as much
for an eight-hour day, the coolie is expensive labor.
In America we move one ton one mile for less than
one cent. The coolie, working by hand, accomplishes
little; while the American, with electricity's aid.
accomplishes much.
Plenty of electricity and cheap electricity -these
are two great advantages which America enjoys
over the rest of the world. While our present generating capacity is 20,600,000 kilowatts, new developments call for 3,000,000 kilowatts more per year.
To college men and women- potential leaders-will
fall the duty of finding more and still more work
for electricity, with less and still less toil for our
workers. For the task is but begun!

TUFTS FRESHMEN
Ellis (Capt.), If

2

Brehaut, rf

1

0

~

Fitzgerald, c

3

0

e

Martin, lg

1

0

~

Appiani, rg

0

1

7

3

17

Score at half time: Connecticu1
freshmen 5, Tufts freshmen 9.

Re·

feree, Callahan of Willimantic. Time
four eight minute quarters.

.......

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY.

SCHENECTADY.

NEW

YORK

THE
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-~. HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try

973-3-" Line's Busy "
1928 Leads In lnterclaa!
Competition

The Sophomore girls were victorious over the Junior girls in a hardfought basket ball game last Thursday
afternoon, January 14, in Hawley Armory, defeating their opponents with
a score of 21 to 9. The lineup was as
follows:
JUNIORS

SOPHOMORES
Gustafson, If

If, Case

Healey, rf
Walsh, sc

rf, Cooper
c, Hopkins
sc, Larsen

Kennedy, lg

lg, Brown

Monrad, rg

rg, Bartle

Murphy, c

This is the lineup which will most
likely be used during

all the

class

games with the exception of Mills, who
will play with the Juniors, and Buell
with the Sophomores.

The Freshmen

as yet have had no chance to show
their ability on the basket ball floor,
but will in the near future.

16

Totals

4

36

JUNIORS

Each

class, with the exception of the Senior Smith, c
class, who because of their lack of Ajello, If
Fine, rf
necessary material is to be exempt
Y ardsley, rf
from all interclass athletics, is to play Lorenzon, lg
four games.

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

SANITARY

g~::~~~BLE

Willimantic 644 Main Street

SERVICE

THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY

Horn, lg

Up to the present time the Sopho- Lathrop, rg

Fl. T.
1
3
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
Crockery, Wall Paper,
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706-1

BRICK & SULLIVAN
The place you are sure to find what
you are looking for in

FOOTWEAR
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OXFORDS FOR MEN
All the snappy up-to-the-minute
styles for women.

PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGHT

BRICK & SULLIVAN
Phone 591

738 MAIN ST.
Drop In and See

JACK & JERRY
at the

WOOD CAFETERIA
Phone 942

Union St.

NELSON H. SMITH
Stores
Hall

College
Tailor
Pressing

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing

SMITH & KEON
Jewelers and Opticians
768 Main St.

F.G.
1
3
0
0
0
1
2

Willimantic, Conn.

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

}

Connecticut
Willimantic
Unable to cope with the sensational l- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - brand of basket ball playing displayed
GEORGE S. ELLIOIT
by the Sophomores, the Junior quinINSURANCE
tet was forced to swallow the bitter
Jordan Building
pill of defeat without the usual sugarWillimantic. Connecticut
coating. The floor work of the Sophs This A1ency Insures All Colleae
Property
has improved immeasurably since
their game last week with the School
of Ag. The Juniors were completely THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
outclassed, and were compelled to do
INSTITUTE
the most of their playing on the deBanking by Mail
fensive. Krayeske, Williams, and
Four percent on savings deposits
Hemingson were the outstanding men
807 Main St., Willimantic
on the Soph team, Krayeske caging six
field goals and two foul goals. Lathrop and Ajello were the mainstays of
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
the Juniors.
Millwork and Lumber
SOPHOMORES
Phone 161
· F.G. Fl. T.
Willimantic, Conn.
2 14
Krayeske, If
6
Hemingson, rf
8
4
0
0 Pianos, Phono1rapha, Recorda and
Noonan, rf
0
0
Musical Merchandise
0
0
Cummings, c
3
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
0
0
0
Dorrance, c
2
2
6 59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Williams, lg
Phone 163-13
0
0
Bregen, rg
0
2
Kennedy, rg
1
0
0
Harrison, lg
0
c

This was the beginning of the girls'
interclass basket ball games.

The Jordan Hardware Company

Main Street

SOPHOMORES WIN
SOPHOMORES WIN
FROM JUNIOR GIRLS
FROM JUNIORS
Clau of

ICE CREAM PARLOR

Willimantic, Conn.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE
STORRS, CONN.

more class is far ahead of the other
7

1

16

two classes in the number of points it

Totals

possesses towards the interclass cup.

Mr. Walter Stemmons of the Exten-

The Sophs having seven points, the
Juniors three, and the Freshmen two.
The Sophomores have taken the lead
in the number of points won in all the
contests held so far, hockey, tennis,
and bowling, and with a fair start for
doing the same good work in basket
ball.

CO-EDS PLAY FIRST
HOME GAME TOMORROW

COLLEGIAN'S
BARBER SHOP

BAY STATE DRUG CO.

sion Service addressed the women
Main Street
SANITARY
MODERN
of Holcomb Hall on letter writing last
Willimantic
Connecticut
Basement Koons Hall
Thursday. The lecture was both interesting and instructive. Mr. StemTEL AND TEL
mons, who is editor of the C. A. C.
CIGAR
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
Review, has been interested in the
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant.
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
Student Publications of the college for
Buy Them in Packs of Five.
a number of years and is at present JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. 2247 15th Street
Troy, N.Y.
Chairman of the Committee on Stu- 21 Railroad St.
Springfield, Mass.
dent Publications.

------------------------

An unusual feature added to the
The second game of the Co-ed bas- Co-ed social program was the tea
GEORGE C. MOON
ket ball season is scheduled with Wil- dance given last Saturday afternoon
Iiams Memorial Institute of New Lon- by the Glee Club and Montieth Arts
OPTOMETRIST AND
don for January 23 on the home Society. The patronesses included
OPTICIAN
court. The probable lineup of th~ Miss Alling, Mrs. Davis, and Miss
first string is the same as that which Lundberg. Music was furnished by
tarted at New York the 9th, with the Collegians of C. A. C. During inGrant and Case, forwards, Murphy termission delightful refreshments
728 Main Street
Willimantic
and Buell, centers, Ellis and Bartell, were served by members of the Socieguards.
\;y.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
BUSINESS
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::z:~~~~SREASON- GEM THEATRE

MODERN SHOE STORE
786 Main St. Opp. Windham Nat. Bank

To the Editor:

In the January 16th issue of The - - - - - - - - - - - - - - COMPLIMENTS OF

swer to the article which was publish-

JORDAN BUICK CO.

ed in the Safety Valve just before the
WILLIMANTIC,

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

KEITH VAUDEVILLE
EVERY THURS. AND SAT.
NEXT SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"The Street of Forgotten Men"

Campus there appeared a so-called an-

Christmas recess. Let it be understood

CAMPUS

CONN.

with PERCY MARMONT
TUES., WED.
MILTON SILLS and DORIS KENYON in
·-THE GUARDED HOME

that this is not to be considered a reply to last week's article.

When one

takes the attitude that because this
Institution was founded as an Agricultural College there should be no place
for Arts courses, it becomes evident
that the mind of such a person is too
narrow, even to admit a reasonable
discussion of the subject.
Certainly it is granted that one may

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms
PHONE 1000

810 MAIN ST.

WILLIMANTIC, CONN

choose his social acquaintances, but

CARS FOR HIRE
Local and Long Distance

TRIPS TO ALL GAMES

lED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE
STORRS, CONN~
Phone Willimantic Div.
315-5 and 876-14

107 Prospect Ave.
Hartford, Conn.
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438

must it not also be granted that a College Graduate should, in a minor way,
be able to discuss an issue which does

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

not directly affect or pertain to his FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
field of work?

Since it is impossible

to live in complete isolation, even in

PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA

the most rural communities, and since
we calls ours a Government of, by, and
for the people, does it not seem im-

DAWSON- FLORIST

portant that one should have some

WILLIMANTIC

one's little sphere of personal interests?

There is another attitude of this

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

CLEANING AND DYEING

HARTFORD DYE WORKS

28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
individuality it must be through the
Quick Delivery
Work Guaranteed
expression of our thoughts. Is not,
necessary?

There's an unrestricted choice of selection, too. From Headwear to
Handkerchiefs, Shirts to Socks, you'll find just the item you want in
just the shade you prefer. And of course, there's no need to remind you
of the quality and value, we're noted for that.

744 MAIN ST.

If we Americans are to retain any

then, a study of English absolutely

Fall or the Winter Wear

THE J. F. CARR COMPANY

conception of what has been done, and
what is being done in wider fields than

We've anticipated, admirably, the wants of our patrons in
everything that men will need for the

BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA
Willimantic, Connecticut

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE
THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street

Willimantic, Conn.
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question that should not be neglected.

BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHETTE

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

It is best expressed in the words of a

44 Church Street

Established 1862

recent speaker at Assembly some
weeks ago who said: " We should have
many cables of concern."

Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and

A C0111plete Stock of

Builders' Supplies

Victrolaa, Recorda, Pianos and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Radio Equipment

Shoes that We Dare to Recommend 87 Church St.

The Student Senate has asked The

UNITED MUSIC COMPANY

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
Tel. 240 CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS

Campus to make public a list of the 666 Main Street

W. N. POTTER

books which were purchased for Reynolds, the freshman injured during initiations last September. These books
were purchased with the money col-

THE BEST IN
HABERDASHERY

lected at a Student Org meeting last
November.

The selection was made

Everything from Hats and
Collars to Socks and Garterswith all that goes on underneath.
Whatever mirrors the latest in
fashion, variety without stint,
quality without extravagance,
prices that make you forget
there has been a war.

by Prof. H. A. Seckerson, head of the
English Department.
The list includes Drums, Caravan,
Jungle Days, Many Laughs for Many
Days, Portrait of Man with Red Hair,
One Red Lamp, and Cousin Jane. The
Student Senate also subscribed to five
magazines with the balance left, thus

onn

G n ral
ompany

Wright D. Gifford
pecial Agent

insuring a supply of good reading material to the shut-in man.

ticut

Life In urance

Storrs,

Conn.

SNAPPY YOUNG MEN

Willimantic, Conn.

Telephone Connection

TRACY & WOLMER
JEWELERS
Watches, Silverware, Jewelry and
, Diamonds.
All repair work, new special order
work and diamond setting done in our
own shop. We specialize in highgrade watch work.
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

BUY AT

R. E. REMINGTON CO.

Capital

$100,000

Surplus

$280,000

